Presents

FACT

OR

FICTION

Is there fact in your favourite science fiction film?

Is it possible to fight the dark side with a light sabre? Could you make yourself disappear with an invisibility cloak? Can bacteria be teleported from one place to another?

Thursday 20 June
12.30pm Primary Schools
7.00pm General Public

Thursday 20 June
10.00am High Schools

Friday 21 June
90 mins

Science Fact or Fiction is proudly presented by ANSTO. People aged fifteen and under must be accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.

Bookings essential: Email factorfiction@ansto.gov.au or contact Sarah.Bayne@utas.edu.au for general enquiries.

Cost - Gold coin donation at the door (General public only)

Stanley Burbury Theatre, University Centre, UTAS Sandy Bay campus
Churchill Avenue, Sandy Bay